• Open Public Access
• Personal electronic devices allowed
• Wireless Internet access provided
• eLibraryUSA
• Public engagement activities
• Embassy-sponsored speakers
• Film screenings
• Educational advising sessions
• Hands-on maker-space programs
• Exhibits
• Artistic performances

See our website for monthly activities

https://americanspacev.upv.es

Open Monday thru Friday
and by appointment

963 879 649

amspacevlc@upv.es

American Space Valencia
americanspacevalencia
Core mission of the American Space

1. Provide accurate, compelling, timely and audience appropriate information about the USA – its history, culture, society, values and foreign policies.

2. Facilitate English language learning through access to English language speakers, resources, computers and internet access.

3. Promote higher education study in the USA by providing international students with accurate, comprehensive and current guidance on applying to US colleges and universities.

4. Foster people-to-people connections, increase understanding and build respect with host country audiences through cultural programs.

5. Support continuing engagement with US government exchange program alumni, connecting them to local audiences through alumni programs in which credible, local voices can share firsthand information about the United States and American values.

All of our programming focuses on Skills Building and aims to empower current and future leaders to develop skills in a wide array of areas that will help them meet global challenges, mitigate crises, support inclusive and sustainable economic growth and opportunity, and more.

American Spaces draw on Embassy expertise and Department public-facing resources to teach skills such as:

- Critical thinking
- Media literacy
- Resume writing
- How to launch entrepreneurial projects
- How to strengthen professional skills
- How to use makerspace equipment

Workshops or similar engagement formats can be as short as half an hour to as long as a semester-long or even year-long series, with the goal of teaching audiences skills they wish to develop further - without the intensity of cost of formal education.

All our programs are free to everyone, and are sponsored by the US Embassy in Madrid.